
Amazing creatures



At the zoo
My pet

Insects

Grammar

Speaking practice



Parts of bodyTypes of animals

At the zoo



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

peacock bear deer

lizard wormcobra

crocodile



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

lion camelleopard tiger

giraffe monkeyrhino elephant



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

trunkears/  tusk hornsbody

eyeswhiskers legsfins

neck

mouth



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

beak
tail

wingsshell
paw

furfeathers sportsscales stripes



Complete the sentences

A giraffe has got a long ________

shell
neck
head

shell
fins
wings

A butterfly has got_____ A goat has got_____

trunk
horns
tusk

A bear has got_____

scales
feather
fur

A ladybird has got_____

trunk
sports
stripes



Do you know all these animals?Which animals can live at the zoo?Which animals are wild?Which of them sound similar in your country?Do you have these animals in your country?



 of the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous 
Okrug. They are the personification 
of the Arctic region and also symbolize 
power, strength, friendly and respect for 
nature. In addition, polar bears we can 
see on the coat of arms of the region. For 
many people, polar bear is a symbol 
 of Siberia. There are a lot of   
information about this strong and clever 
animal.

 
Interesting facts about polar bears:
Polar bears are only found in the 
arctic.                                                                    
• Their fur is actually transparent and 
their skin is black.                                                                   
• They are the largest meat-eater to 
live on land.                                                                       
• Polar Bears have 42 teeth

They have a blue tongue.
• They spend most of their time at sea.
• The polar bear is a marine animal.
• They can keep swimming for days at a time.
• Polar bears are good swimmers and can keep up with a pace of 
  six miles per hour.
• Less than 2% of Polar Bear hunts are successful. 
• The polar bear was the symbol of the Winter Olympic games in Calgary, 
   Canada in 1988.

Monument "Polar bears" is a modern monument, one of the symbols
Look, read the text and answer the questions.

� What is the animal in the picture?
� Where does it live?
� What can bears do?
� Which facts from the text do you find interesting?

Read the text again and mark the statements 
True (T), False (F).

� Polar bears live in the North.
� Their fur is black.
� Polar Bears have 32 teeth. 
� They have a red tongue.
� They can’t swim.
� The polar bear was the symbol of the Summer 

Olympic games in Japan.
Project
� What is your favorite symbol of Siberia? 

� Paint a picture and write a short description of 
it.



Look at the picture. Listen and repeat the words.

goatrabbit sheep

dogcow cat



Look at the picture. Listen and repeat the words.

goldfishguinea pig tortoise

henduck budgie goose



Do you know all these animals?Where does the animal live? Which animals can live on a farm? Which animals can be your pets? Which animals can live at home? 



Grammar
Reference

Fill in the verbs from the box in the correct form to complete the text. 

One word is extra: be, eat, have (6), live, make, sleep, weigh. 

There_________over 500 million domestic cats in the world with 
approximately 400 breeds*. A cat_________for 13-14 hours a day. 
Domestic cats usually _________ 4-5 kilograms. 
Cats_________powerful night vision, they can see at light levels six 
times lower than a human. Cats also_________excellent hearing 
and a powerful sense of smell. Cats_________ about 100 different 
sounds. Dogs make only about 10. A cat usually________ about 12 
whiskers on each side of its face. Cats_________32 muscles that 
control the outer ear. Humans have only 6. A cat_________230 
bones in its body. A human has 206. Cats_________30 permanent 
teeth, while adult humans have 32. Cats_________for around 12 to 
15 years.
*breed |briːd|-порода

Cats Facts

are
sleeps

weigh
have

have
make

has
have

has
have
live



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

wasps

fleas beetle

bee mosquito



Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

antgrasshopper fly

dragonflybutterfly ladybirds



Do you know all these insects? What do you call these insects in your language?Where do they live?Why are they important?



 SOME FACTS ABOUT MOSQUITOES:

Read and complete the fact file below.

Name:

What it looks 
like:

Facts:
A mosquito lives in our region.
Mosquitoes date back over 100 million years.
There are over 3,500 species of mosquitoes! 
An ordinary mosquito is dark gray or brown in color. 
It has a narrow body, long legs and transparent wings that are 
covered with scales.
Mosquitoes don’t have teeth.
They fly at speeds between 1 or 1,5 miles per hour.
The buzzing sound of a mosquito flying by is the result of its 
wings flapping



Спряжение глаголов в the Present Simple :

Утвердительная форма

I
You
We

They
 

He
She

It

works

work

Вопросительная форма Отрицательная форма

Do

I
you
we

they

work?

Does
he

she
it

work?

I
You
We

They

He
She

It

do not work
(don’t)

does not work
(doesn’t)



Вопросительная форма Краткие ответы

Do

I
you
we

they

work?

Does
he

she
it

work?

I
you
we

they

he
she

it

do.

does not (doesn’t).

Yes, No,

I
you
we

they
do not (don’t) .

Yes, does.No,
he

she
it

6. Do you always do your homework?

7. Do you play the guitar?



Правильно пишем и произносим:

verb+s verb-ss/-sh/
-ch/-x/-o+es

verb ending in
 a consonant 

y-ies

I eat-he eats
I like-she likes

I go-he goes
I wash-she 
washes

I cry-he cries
but:
I say-he says



Do  he like basketball? 
I  likes  eating pizza.
She  do  her homework on the service bus.
The film  finishs  at eight. 
My friends  goes  on holiday next week.
She  carrys  her little sister to the car in the 
morning. 
Nicole Kidman  act   in a lot of films. 
We  plays  in the garden at break.
Our teacher  talk  very clearly. 

Find the mistakes

Does
like
does

finishes
go

carries

acts
play

talks



!? I’d like to describe picture.
The picture shows a fly.
It is on the flower. 
It is sitting.
The fly is big and black-green.
I like this picture because it is colorful. 

I’d like to describe picture.
The picture shows a elephant. 
It is in the forest. 
It is standing.
The elephant is big and grey.
I like this picture because it is bright. 

I’d like to describe picture.
The picture shows a dog.
It is in the street. 
It is smiling.
The dog is big and white.
I like this picture because it is full of positive 
emotions. 

Match the text to a picture.

Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3



Picture 1 Picture 2 Picture 3

Complete the text.

I’d like to describe picture №__.
The picture shows _____.
It is _________. 
It _____________.
The______is __________.
I like this picture because ______.



План ответа:
� — the place
� — the action
� — the appearance of the animal
Start with: “I’d like to describe picture № ... . The picture shows …”

Выберите картинку и опишите ее. 
На подготовку отводится полторы минуты и 

не более двух минут для ответа. 
У вас должен получиться связный рассказ (4-5 предложений).

Picture 1 Picture 2 Picture 3


